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1. Summary of Results 
 
During the six months ended September 30, 2007, the Japanese economy continued to 
recover, with improved corporate earnings and a recovery in consumer spending despite 
the slowdown in capital spending and the severe employment situation. 
 
The environment surrounding the information and telecommunications market saw drastic 
changes. These included an expansion of triple play services that combine Internet access 
services with IP telephony and video distribution capabilities, an advancement of fused 
services such as IP-based fixed-mobile convergence, and the merging of 
telecommunications and broadcasting introduced with a shift to IP. In addition, efforts have 
been accelerated to construct a next generation network that will lay foundation for a 
ubiquitous broadband network society as envisioned in the “u-Japan Policy,” the “New IT 
Reform Strategy,” and the “Next Generation Broadband Strategy 2010.” 
 
In the dramatically growing broadband market in particular, while the number of DSL 
service subscribers continued to show a net decrease, optical access services, the 
frontrunner in the broadband services market, has entered its full-scale expansion stage, 
and service providers including electric power companies have aggressively expanded 
their businesses, with intensified competition for securing new customers. 
 
Meanwhile, the fixed-line telephone business environment has become even more severe 
with a contraction of the market. Traffic volumes continued to decrease due to the 
increased use of mobile phones, rapid migration to IP phones and expansion of direct 
subscriber phone services using dry copper lines. 

 
In the face of this severe business climate, NTT Telegraph and Telephone West 
Corporation (NTT West) has strived to provide high-quality, stable universal services. At the 
same time, in line with the “NTT Group’s Medium-term Management Strategy” and the 
“NTT West Group Medium-term Vision”, NTT West has aimed to achieve “prompt reform of 
its earning structure changing its revenue base from fixed-line telephones to optical and 
IP-based services.” Such efforts include enriching its optical access services and optical IP 
phone services line-up, offering broadband application services with higher levels of 
performance and quality, and developing solution businesses aimed at contributing to the 
revitalization and development of local communities. To this end, NTT West has 
implemented the following measures. 
 

<1> Development of Broadband Business 
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(1) Expansion of Broadband Access Services 
Since the full-scale launch of “B-FLET’S” in August 2001, NTT West has been working 
to upgrade the functions of IPv6-enabled high quality video telephony and standard 
security protection settings and to enhance its service lineup to meet the diversifying 
needs of customers. Specifically, NTT West launched “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM 
Family Type” services for customers in detached houses in March 2005, “FLET’S 
HIKARI PREMIUM Condominium Type” services for customers in multi-dwelling 
houses in April 2005, and “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM Enterprise Type” services for 
corporate customers in August 2006. 
 
In the first six-month period of the fiscal year ending March 31, 2008, NTT West 
developed a smaller-sized multi-unit VDSL system to address the needs of customers 
in multi-dwelling houses who could not use NTT West’s optical access services 
because the designs of and facilities available in such multi-dwelling units are not 
compatible with those services. NTT West launched the “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM 
Condominium Type Mini” service for small-scale multi-dwelling units in September 
2007.  
 

In addition, to improve customer satisfaction, NTT West has worked to reduce 
lead-time (time between submission of application and line connection) by using the 
Administrative Quick Response for Optical Service (AQROS) system, and, in order to 
boost the level of customer convenience further, introduced the “WEB Quick Response” 
system in July 2007, in which customers can designate a desired date for line 
engineering work on the FLET’S official website (http://flets-w.com) 24 hours a day. 
 
As a result of these efforts, the number of “FLET’S HIKARI” (a generic term for “FLET’S 
HIKARI PREMIUM” and “B-FLET’S”) subscriber lines installed in western Japan since 
the service was launched exceeded three million in July 2007. NTT West took four 
years and one month to top the one million mark after the launch of the service, 
reached two million nearly a year later, and achieved the three million milestone 11 
months thereafter.  
 

(2) Expansion of Broadband Application Services 
In order to respond to the increasing demand for lower telephone charges and higher 
quality IP phone services, NTT West enriched its service lineups by launching “HIKARI 
DENWA (optical IP telephony service) Business Type” for large-scale business 
enterprises in October 2003, “HIKARI DENWA” for customers in 
detached/multi-dwelling houses in September 2004, and “HIKARI DENWA Office Type” 
for small and medium-sized businesses in June 2006. It also introduced a new discount 
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charge structure, “HIKARI DENWA A (Ace)”, in October 2006, that combines the 
“HIKARI DENWA” service with six additional services and includes a maximum three 
hours of free calls in the package. 

 
In the first six-month period of the fiscal year ending March 31, 2007, in order to meet 
growing demand for lower priced optical IP phone services, NTT West introduced its 
new “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM Enterprise Type”, which was launched in April 2007 as 
a new access line for the “HIKARI DENWA Business Type” service, in addition to the 
“Business Ether” and “B-FLET’S Basic Type” access lines already available. 
 
In April 2007, NTT West also introduced the “HIKARI PREMIUM Compatible Plan” for 
the “FLET’S Group” service designed for corporate intranet communication. This newly 
introduced plan makes the service available to customers at a more affordable price, 
allowing for the use of the “FLET’S HIKARI PREMIUM” service as an additional access 
line complementing the conventional “B-FLET’S” and “FLET’S ADSL” lines. 
 
Furthermore, in response to the rising interest in home security, in July 2007 NTT West 
launched its “FLET’S HOME SECURITY” offering, a service that ensures the safety and 
convenience of customers using broadband lines such as the “FLET’S HIKARI 
PREMIUM” line. Included in its lineup are the “HIKARI HC-1000 HOME CAMERA”, 
which enables easy remote home monitoring via a FLET’S phone or mobile phone, and 
the “FLET’S HS-1000 HOME SECURITY” system, which detects abnormalities at home 
through sensors, alerts customers via personal computer or mobile phone, and allows 
customers to remotely turn on or off their home appliances by mobile phone. 

 

(3) Efforts to Improve Optical Fiber Broadband Service Quality 
In order to adequately respond to customer needs amidst continuing advances in 
technological innovation and changes in the market environment, NTT West 
established “HIKARI Professional College” in April 2007 in order to train expert 
engineers in optical access technology who are capable of managing an entire work 
process from planning to development and maintenance, tapping into not only their 
technical skills but also their intuitive practical capabilities.  

 
NTT West has opened a number of “Techno Colleges” in rapid succession in six 
districts of western Japan region starting in July 2007. These colleges are designed to 
meet the pressing need to train IP engineers capable of engaging in high-level work 
including service operations, in preparation for the full introduction of the next 
generation network (NGN) that will be the foundation for future services. These 
colleges are also a response to the need to improve practical skills relevant to the 
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maintenance of conventional telephone services. 
 

Through these efforts, NTT West seeks to proactively develop high-level IP engineers 
to support NTT West Group operations. 

 

<2> Development of Solution Businesses 
While continuing to construct Information Highways and local intranet systems using 
its accumulated know-how and proven capabilities and continuing to improve 
telecommunication infrastructure centering on the FTTH development model, NTT 
West has also been expanding its public sector solution businesses through the 
promotion of e-government projects.  
 
NTT West has also been actively expanding its business services to meet private 
sector demand, focusing on solution businesses such as internal control systems, 
Business Continuity Plan (BCP) and security protection in line with recent market 
trends. In addition, in response to rising business concern over CSR in recent years, 
NTT West began to market its “CSR Solution” in May 2007, which supports mainly 
small and medium-sized businesses in resolving CSR-related issues, and to develop 
and operate IT systems and networks that promote CSR activities best suited to the 
activities of such businesses. At the same time, NTT West has set up a new “CSR 
Solution Business Promotion System” at its head and branch offices in order to offer 
higher quality solutions. 
 
Furthermore, NTT West launched its “Information Security Incident Response Service” 
in August 2007, which analyzes the causes of and provides solutions to security 
incidents involving a corporation’s or local government’s public servers, such as 
website defacing or personal information leakage that occurs following unauthorized 
access to their web servers. 
 
Moreover, NTT West is aware that demand for optical fiber access services is low in 
many parts of its region, such as on remote islands and in highland areas, and has 
been providing support in the development of community information systems, and 
working with local governments in accordance with IRU (*1) in a bid to help mitigate 
the digital divide in the relevant districts.  
*1：Indefeasible Right of User: A long-term right of line usage which cannot be nullified or terminated 

without the agreement of the parties involved. 

 
<3> Review of Business Structure 

In preparation for the expansion of optical broadband services on a larger scale, NTT 
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West has reviewed the organizational structure of its headquarters to enhance its 
marketing efforts directed at, and customer services for, small and medium-sized 
enterprises, SOHO businesses, and sales agents. Such enhancements are becoming 
increasingly important. 
 
Specifically, NTT West has reorganized its former marketing department into three 
departments: the “Business Marketing Department”, which promotes sales to small 
and medium-sized enterprises and SOHO businesses, the “Business Partner Sales 
Department”, which handles business with sales agents, and the “Marketing 
Department”, which promotes sales to consumers. Simultaneously, a “Marketing 
Headquarters”, which is responsible for controlling these three departments and 
formulating overall policies, was established.  
 
In addition, the former Solution Business Headquarters was also renamed as 
“Corporate Marketing Headquarters” to underline its mission to promote sales to large 
and medium-sized corporations. 
 
Furthermore, in order to establish the optimum corporate system for the entire 
organization through its company-wide business process reengineering (BPR) plan, 
NTT West has recently set up a “Technology Innovation Department” by integrating 
major system development functions in various parts of its head office with all the 
Technology Department functions, which include the systems development policy 
formulation and planning functions. 
 

In addition, NTT West established a number of new temporary staff services including 
“NTT WEST-TOKAI IT-MATE (*2)” in March 2006, “NTT WEST-CHUGOKU IT-MATE,” 
“NTT WEST-SHIKOKU IT-MATE” and “NTT WEST- KYUSHU IT-MATE” services in 
March 2007, and “NTT WEST-KANSAI IT-MATE” services in September 2007, which 
mainly focus on system engineering work and repair services for IP-based systems in 
NTT West's solution businesses area.  
(*2): IT-MATE TOKAI CORPORATION was renamed NTT WEST-TOKAI IT-MATE effective July 1, 

2007. 
 

<4> Major CSR Efforts 
The NTT West Group sees corporate social responsibility (CSR) as a principal pillar of 
its management ethos. It has continuously been working on “value creation” activities 
in which each employee works to enhance NTT West Group’s corporate value through 
its primary business operations. Such values are a “social value” benefiting customers, 
the global environment and local communities, an “economic value” benefiting 
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shareholders, and a “human value” benefiting employees. 
 
More specifically, the NTT West Group has been working to promote the 
understanding of CSR by issuing booklets to employees that explain the CSR concept 
and its initiatives in a comprehensive manner. It has also worked on improving CSR 
promotion systems, holding seminars and training sessions, and providing a variety of 
information. At the same time, the NTT West Group has formulated a unified action 
plan to signal NTT West Group’s overall objectives and numerical targets designed to 
achieve four missions (“growth in social value,” “growth in economic value,” “growth in 
human value,” and “compliance”) and to let the concept of CSR spread across the 
organization. In line with these action plans, NTT West Group has thoroughly 
implemented a process of “acting/developing,” “evaluating results” and “modifying 
action plans,” based on a plan-do-check-act (PDCA) cycle. 
 

In addition, in order to ensure compliance with laws and appropriate business risk 
management, which CSR efforts are based upon, the NTT West Group has been 
making every effort to cultivate high ethical standards and create a solid corporate 
culture that prevents employee fraud and misconduct. Such efforts include a campaign 
against drunk driving and the designation of one month each year as Corporate Ethics 
Enhancement Month. 
 
Meanwhile, NTT West Group is making ongoing efforts to boost information security in 
line with the Law Concerning the Protection of Personal Information. These efforts 
include the hosting of training sessions for NTT West Group companies to thoroughly 
implement information management controls, running an inspection on system logs 
and access authorization status, conducting a sweeping inspection of employees’ 
home-use personal computers and other terminal equipment to establish whether they 
are used to store data related to the company’s business activities, and the 
implementation of a web-based employee self-evaluation program designed to 
evaluate the degree of understanding about the protection of customer information.  
 
During the first six months of the fiscal year, the NTT West Group has stepped up its 
group-wide effort to protect customer information by holding training sessions for all 
levels of employees to further raise awareness and by producing new videos that help 
increase employee awareness about the threat of file transfer software and the risk of 
information leakage due to computer virus contamination.    
 

In addition to the measures outlined above, NTT West, as a member of the local community, 
has aimed to contribute to the establishment of a “safer” and “more secure” society in the 
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event of disasters such as torrential rains, typhoons or earthquakes. Since September 2007, 
NTT West has been taking steps to enhance its community-based “disaster relief initiatives” 
in its 33 western Japan region branches by gradually expanding its customer support 
function that helps disaster-affected customers and businesses to “rebuild their lives” and 
“resume their business operations”. 
 

 In the meantime, while making constant efforts to assure and improve quality and safety in 
the installation of telecommunications facilities and to provide stable telecommunication 
services, NTT West has also been striving to give customers greater confidence in their 
facility installation work by conducting an extensive “KICCHIRI KOJI (KK) Campaign 
(campaign for proper installation work)” jointly with its contractors. The aim of this campaign 
has been to further promote “installation work from the viewpoint of customers” with an 
“emphasis on the importance of compliance”, and to collect customer feedback and 
requests on installation work to help facilitate a prompt response to such requests.   
 

Furthermore, in order to make next generation network services commercially available on 
a large scale, as envisioned in the “NTT Group Medium-term Management Strategy,”, in 
April 2007 NTT West expanded the scope of its field trials originally started in December 
2006 to general customers in order to ascertain customer needs more precisely. Based on 
the results of these field trials and working closely with a wide range of business partners, 
NTT West has been promoting the creation of an enriched communication environment and 
finding new business opportunities by offering a diverse range of services, including video 
communication services such as high-quality image distribution and other services using 
information home appliances.  
 
NTT West Group has sought to establish credibility among customers by boosting 
group-wide “customer-first activities” that demonstrate its commitment to reliable customer 
service.   
 

As a result of the above efforts, operating revenue and ordinary income for the first six 
months of the current fiscal year amounted to 939.7 billion yen (down 2.1% over the same 
period last year) and 22.6 billion yen (up 17.1% over the same period last year), 
respectively. 



2. Non-Consolidated Comparative Balance Sheets

(Millions of yen)

２，８６３，５９７ ２，７４０，２１９ (１２３，３７７)

６０２，３４７ ５１６，１９０ (８６，１５６)

９，７４５ ９，５４７ (１９８)

２７，０１０ ２５，５２９ (１，４８０)

８３８，６４９ ８２９，４１８ (９，２３１)

６，２１３ ５，８２１ (３９１)

６１８，５４５ ６１０，４５４ (８，０９０)

４，１８１ ３，７９６ (３８４)

５０３，４８９ ４８４，９００ (１８，５８９)

１９，６３９ ２３，００８ ３，３６９ 

２３３，７７４ ２３１，５５１ (２，２２３)

１０７，１９７ １０４，００１ (３，１９６)

２，９７０，７９４ ２，８４４，２２０ (１２６，５７３)

２７６，５０１ １６９，４３６ (１０７，０６５)

７３，８３８ ７０，６１９ (３，２１８)

(１，５５５) (１，４４３) １１１ 

３４８，７８４ ２３８，６１２ (１１０，１７１)

３，３１９，５７９ ３，０８２，８３３ (２３６，７４５)

６０，７１０ ５０，８５５ (９，８５５)

２７５ ３２ (２４３)

３７１，９２５ ３３３，３７８ (３８，５４６)

３２，５７７ ３１，９６６ (６１１)

８７，９８０ ７６，４０６ (１１，５７４)

(２，０２５) (２，６９８) (６７３)

５５１，４４４ ４８９，９４０ (６１，５０３)

３，８７１，０２３ ３，５７２，７７３ (２９８，２４９)

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

March 31, 2007 September 30, 2007 Increase (Decrease)

Submarine line facilities

Buildings

Other investments and assets

Engineering facilities

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Total investments and other assets

Total fixed assets

Construction in progress

Other 

Deferred income taxes

Total fixed assets -
telecommunications businesses

Intangible fixed assets

Investments and other assets

Total current assets

Notes receivable

Accounts receivable, trade

Current assets:

Supplies

Cash and bank deposits

Other current assets

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Fixed assets - telecommunications
businesses

Local line facilities 

TOTAL ASSETS

Terminal equipment

Property, plant and equipment

Machinery and equipment

Antenna facilities

ASSETS

Long-distance line facilities 

Fixed assets:
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(Millions of yen)

１，０７４，７５７ １，０２８，４４９ (４６，３０７)

５４８，１６５ ３８９，５５０ (１５８，６１４)

２０，７８０ ２０，６２１ (１５９)

１，６４３，７０２ １，４３８，６２１ (２０５，０８１)

２１２，６２５ ２６３，２１０ ５０，５８５ 

９１，８２７ ６７，６１２ (２４，２１５)

３０，０００ ５，０００ (２５，０００)

８１９ ８０５ (１４)

３４２，４５６ ２８４，６９７ (５７，７５９)

６７７，７２９ ６２１，３２５ (５６，４０４)

２，３２１，４３１ ２，０５９，９４６ (２６１，４８５)

３１２，０００ ３１２，０００ － 

１，１７０，０５４ １，１７０，０５４ － 

１，１７０，０５４ １，１７０，０５４ － 

６７，１９１ ３０，４４８ (３６，７４３)

６７，１９１ ３０，４４８ (３６，７４３)

６７，１９１ ３０，４４８ (３６，７４３)

１，５４９，２４５ １，５１２，５０２ (３６，７４３)

３４５ ３２４ (２１)

３４５ ３２４ (２１)

１，５４９，５９１ １，５１２，８２６ (３６，７６４)

３，８７１，０２３ ３，５７２，７７３ (２９８，２４９)

TOTAL NET ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
NET ASSETS

Net unrealized gains (losses) on
securities
Total unrealized gains (losses),
translation adjustments, and others

Total shareholders' equity

Unrealized gains (losses), translation
adjustments, and others

Accumulated earned surplus

Total earned surplus

Earned surplus

Other earned surplus

Additional paid-in capital

Total capital surplus

Common stock

Capital surplus

NET ASSETS

Shareholders' equity

Long-term liabilities:

Current liabilities:

Liability for employees' retirement
benefits
Other long-term liabilities

Total long-term liabilities

Current portion of long-term
borrowings from parent company

Short-term borrowings

Accounts payable, trade

Accrued taxes on income

Long-term borrowings from parent
company

LIABILITIES

March 31, 2007 September 30, 2007 Increase (Decrease)

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities
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3. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Income

(Millions of yen)

８９５，６４１ ８７０，６８３ (２４，９５７)

８８２，７４７ ８５３，８９３ (２８，８５４)

１２，８９４ １６，７９０ ３，８９６ ２４，３８２ 

６４，２０６ ６９，０２８ ４，８２１ １５６，３１３ 

６４，１８６ ６９，６５８ ５，４７１ １６０，２１２ 

２０ (６２９) (６５０) (３，８９８)

１２，９１４ １６，１６１ ３，２４６ ２０，４８３ 

 

２６，３０４ ２６，７５８ ４５４ ７６，８５６ 

２ １３ １０ ７ 

２３，６７９ ２３，１７４ (５０４) ４７，７５３ 

２，６２２ ３，５７０ ９４８ ２９，０９５ 

１９，８４５ ２０，２２８ ３８２ ４３，３２８ 

８，９４１ １０，０９４ １，１５３ １８，５７２ 

８，９２３ ８，８７４ (４９) ２１，０４４ 

１，９８０ １，２５９ (７２１) ３，７１１ 

１９，３７３ ２２，６９１ ３，３１８ ５４，０１１ 

 

１，５３２ １３８，８１４ １３７，２８２ ４６，８２０ 

－ ６３，１７４ ６３，１７４ １３，１２７ 

２０，９０６ ９８，３３２ ７７，４２６ ８７，７０４ 

(１７，８０９) (２，７２２) １５，０８７ (２６，４１７)

２６，１１２ １０６，５９７ ８０，４８４ ８５，７８７ 

１２，６０２ (５，５４３) (１８，１４５) ２８，３３３ 

Telecommunications businesses

Operating revenues １，７９５，２０２ 

Deferred tax expenses (benefits)

Net income (losses)

Recurring profit

Miscellaneous expenses

Special profits

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Six months ended
September 30, 2006

Six months ended
September 30, 2007

Increase
(Decrease)

Year ended
March 31, 2007

Special losses

Income before income taxes
Corporation, inhabitant, and
enterprise taxes

Operating expenses

Supplementary businesses

Operating revenues

Operating income from
telecommunications businesses

Lease and rental expenses

Interest expenses

Non-operating expenses:

Lease and rental income

Miscellaneous income

Interest income

Operating expenses

Operating income

Non-operating revenues:

Operating income (losses) from
supplementary businesses

１，７７０，８１９ 
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 4. Non-Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders' Equity and Other Net Assets 
（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Year ended March 31, 2007 （Millions of yen）

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 70,112 70,112 1,552,166 396 396 1,552,563 

Cash dividends* (31,200) (31,200) (31,200) (31,200)

Bonuses paid to directors
and corporate auditors* (55) (55) (55) (55)

Net income 28,333 28,333 28,333 28,333 

Others, net (50) (50) (50)

－ － － (2,921) (2,921) (2,921) (50) (50) (2,972)

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 67,191 67,191 1,549,245 345 345 1,549,591 

(*)  Items approved at the shareholders' meeting held in June 2006

Six months ended September 30, 2007 （Millions of yen）

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 67,191 67,191 1,549,245 345 345 1,549,591 

Cash dividends (31,200) (31,200) (31,200) (31,200)

Net losses (5,543) (5,543) (5,543) (5,543)

Others, net (21) (21) (21)

- - - (36,743) (36,743) (36,743) (21) (21) (36,764)

312,000 1,170,054 1,170,054 30,448 30,448 1,512,502 324 324 1,512,826 

Total net
assets

March 31, 2007

Net change during this semi  -
annual period

Total net change during this
semi  -  annual period

Common
stock

Capital surplus Earned surplus

Total
shareholders'

equity

Net
unrealized

gains
(losses) on
securities

Total
unrealized

gains
(losses),

translation
adjustments,
and others

Shareholders' equity
Unrealized gains

(losses), translation
adjustments, and others

September 30, 2007

Total net change during the
annual period

March 31, 2006

Total net
assets

March 31, 2007

Net change during the annual
period

Common
stock

Earned surplus

Total
earned
surplus

Additional
paid-in
capital

Total capital
surplus

Other earned
surplus Total

earned
surplus

Accumulated
earned
surplus

Unrealized gains
(losses), translation

adjustments, and others

Total
unrealized

gains
(losses),

translation
adjustments,
and others

Total
shareholders'

equity

Net
unrealized

gains
(losses) on
securities

Shareholders' equity

Capital surplus

Other earned
surplusAdditional

paid-in
capital

Total capital
surplus Accumulated

earned
surplus
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(Millions of yen)

５８３，８４４ ５２２，１２７ (６１，７１６) (１０．６%)

１４０，４７０ １８４，１０６ ４３，６３５ ３１．１% 

８２，３４８ ７８，７９４ (３，５５４) (４．３%)

１３，２２２ １２，９５０ (２７１) (２．１%)

７５，７５６ ７２，７０５ (３，０５０) (４．０%)

８９５，６４１ ８７０，６８３ (２４，９５７) (２．８%)

６４，２０６ ６９，０２８ ４，８２１ ７．５% 

９５９，８４８ ９３９，７１２ (２０，１３６) (２．１%)

*Partial listing only

Voice transmission services
revenues (excluding IP services
revenues)

Six months ended
September 30, 2007

Increase
(Decrease)

(１６，７４８)９６，８８８ 

３３９，２２６ 

６１，５１８ 

８０，１４０ 

(２９，３４２)

(１６，２０４)

Leased circuit services revenues
(excluding IP services revenues）

 １，１４０，０９８ 

 ３０４，９６１ 

 １６５，６３０ 

IP services revenues

Monthly charge revenues*

Call rates revenues*

Interconnection call
revenues*

３６８，５６９ 

７７，７２２ 

 １，９５１，５１５ 

 １，７９５，２０２ 

 １５６，３１３ 

 ２７，６３０ 

 １５６，８８０ 

5. Business Results (Non-Consolidated Operating Revenues)

Year ended
March 31, 2007

（Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan）

Percent
Increase

(Decrease)

Six months ended
September 30, 2006

Total operating revenues

Telegram services revenues

Other telecommunications services
revenues

Supplementary business total
revenues

Telecommunications total revenues

(１７．３%)

 ７２４，８３７ 

 １４６，４００ 

 １８８，５７０ 

(８．０%)

(２０．８%)
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(Millions of yen)

I

２０，９０６ ９８，３３２ ７７，４２６ ８７，７０４ 

２２２，８１３ ２１７，５２０ (５，２９２) ４５５，１５６ 

９，２０４ ７，７０８ (１，４９５) ２０，２９１ 

－ (１３７，２５５) (１３７，２５５) － 

－ ６０，１２１ ６０，１２１ － 

(２５，２７７) (２１，３５９) ３，９１８ (８４，７５２)

(１９，４４８) ３６，７６８ ５６，２１７ (３８，７０６)

１，５５９ ６１１ (９４８) ６，５１６ 

(８１，６５９) (８６，２６９) (４，６１０) (１６，２５９)

２，８０５ － (２，８０５) ２，８０５ 

２，９７９ ２，４２４ (５５４) ２，８９６ 

(１８，１５６) １，３４５ １９，５０１ (９３，６６５)

 １１５，７２７ １７９，９４８ ６４，２２１ ３４１，９８７ 

１２５ １，８１９ １，６９４ ２３，９８６ 

  (９，０２１) (１０，２４２) (１，２２０) (１８，２１１)

 (８，０１２) ３０，９１３ ３８，９２６ (１２，８３６)

  ９８，８１８ ２０２，４３８ １０３，６２０ ３３４，９２６ 

II

  (２３５，７９６) (１７８，２５６) ５７，５４０ (４１６，２７７)

１２，５６３ １８，０６７ ５，５０３ ５９，３９６ 

 (２，９１３) (１４６) ２，７６６ (６，４５２)

３３９ ９２ (２４６) ３，１４７ 

(７５０) ４２６ １，１７６ (３５５)

 (２２６，５５７) (１５９，８１６) ６６，７４０ (３６０，５４１)

III

１２０，０００ ４０，０００ (８０，０００) ２２９，２５０ 

 (９８，８６１) (３５，７２２) ６３，１３８ (１９３，７４６)

１０５，０００ (２５，０００) (１３０，０００) (１５，０００)

(３１，２００) (３１，２００) － (３１，２００)

９４，９３８ (５１，９２２) (１４６，８６１) (１０，６９６)

IV
 (３２，８００) (９，３００) ２３，４９９ (３６，３１２)

V
１００，５５６ ６４，２４４ (３６，３１２) １００，５５６ 

VI ６７，７５６ ５４，９４４ (１２，８１２) ６４，２４４ 

Six months ended
September 30, 2006

Six months ended
September 30, 2007 Increase (Decrease)

  6. Non-Consolidated Comparative Statements of Cash Flows

Income taxes received (paid) 

Sub-total

(Increase) decrease in accounts consumption tax
receivable
Increase (decrease) in accrued consumption tax

Non-recurring depreciation of fixed assets

Year ended
 March 31, 2007

(Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan)

Gain on the transfer of substitutional portion of NTT
Kosei-Nenkin-Kikin

Income before income taxes

Cash flows from operating activities:

Payments for property, plant and equipment

Depreciation and amortization

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

Increase (decrease) in liability for employees'
retirement benefits

Other

Interest and dividends received

(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable

Other

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Interest paid

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
period

Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Payments for settlement of long-term debt

(Increase) decrease in inventories

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings

Dividends paid 

Payments for purchase of investment securities

Proceeds from sale of investment securities

Cash flows from investing activities:

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued
expenses
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 Additional information 

 7. Other 

As NTT Kosei-Nenkin-Kikin (“ NTT Plan”) received permission to be relieved of the obligations
related to past services and to disburse the NTT Plan benefits covering the substitutional
portion as of July 1, 2007 from the Miuister of Health , Labor and Welfare under the Defined -
Benefit Corporate Pension Law , the special profit of 137,255 million yen was recorded during
this semi-annual period.

In addition, as NTT West made a change related to the depreciation pursuant to major
machinery and equipment’s renewal plans, 60,121 million yen was recorded as speaial losses
during this semi-annual period.

Based on the income plan, NTT West revised the amount recorded as deferred tax assets
corresponding to local taxes. Accordingly, an increase in corporation, inhabitant, and
enterprise taxes of 62,337 million yen was recorded for this semi-annual reporting period.

Regarding telephone cards issued by NTT Group, as liability is expected to be recorded based
on reasonable estimates of their future usage, the preliminary calculations for such figure at
present of roughly 12 billion yen have been included in the performance forecasts and
recorded as a special loss.

In addition, “Accounting Standards for Lease Transactions” is being applied commencing this
fiscal year beginning April 1, 2007. With the application of these standards, preliminary
calculations for revisions of the prior year’s figures of roughly 23 billion yen have been included
in the performance forecasts and were recorded as a special loss.
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Nippon Telegraph and Telephone West Corporation
November   9, 2007

【Operating Results】
(Billions of Yen)

【Forecasts for the Year Ending March 31, 2008】
(Billions of Yen)

Operating Revenues Operating Income Recurring Profit Net Income

－　

－　

(2.1%)  

(2.5%)  

25.1%   

1.1%   

17.1%   

－　

370.4%   

－　

95.5   

(18.1)  

8.3   

12.6   

(20.1)  

(23.3)  

3.2   

0.0   

77.4   

19.3   

1.5   

20.9   98.3   

939.7   

923.5   

16.1   

6.5   

22.6   

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

138.8   

959.8   

946.9   

12.9   

6.4   

3.3   

137.2   

Operating Income

Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2007

Net income (losses)

Details

Forecasts for the Year Ending
March 31, 2008 (30.0)  1,918.0   3.0   20.0   

(5.5)  

(Based on accounting principles generally accepted in Japan)

Non-Consolidated Semi-annual Financial Results
for the Year Ending March 31, 2008

April 1, 2007 － September 30, 2007

Income  Taxes 103.8   

Recurring Profit

Special Profits

Income before Income Taxes

Non-Operating Income

Details

Special Losses 63.1   －　 63.1   
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【Breakdown of Operating Revenues and Operating Expenses】

(1) Operating Revenues
(Billions of Yen)

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2007

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

522.1 583.8 (61.7) (10.6%)

339.2 368.5 (29.3) (8.0%)

61.5 77.7 (16.2) (20.8%)

80.1 96.8 (16.7) (17.3%)

184.1 140.4 43.6 31.1%

78.7 82.3 (3.5) (4.3%)

12.9 13.2 (0.2) (2.1%)

72.7 75.7 (3.0) (4.0%)

69.0 64.2 4.8 7.5%

939.7 959.8 (20.1) (2.1%)

* Partial listing only
Note: "Voice Transmission Services Revenues" represent the total of telephone revenues and ISDN revenues.

(2)Operating Expenses (Billions of Yen)

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2007

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Personnel 52.7 68.5 (15.8) (23.0%)

Purchase of Goods and Services 604.0 604.1 (0.1) (0.0%)

Depreciation and Amortization 213.4 218.8 (5.3) (2.4%)

Retirement of Fixed assets 17.0 19.1 (2.1) (11.1%)

Miscellaneous Taxes 36.1 36.1 (0.0) (0.0%)

923.5 946.9 (23.3) (2.5%)

Monthly Charge Revenues*

Call Rates Revenues*

Interconnection Call Revenues*

Total

Other Telecommunications Services Revenues

Supplementary Business Total Revenues

Details

Total

Details

Leased Circuit Services Revenues
(excluding  IP Services Revenues）

Telegram Services Revenues

IP Services Revenues

Voice Transmission Services Revenues
(excluding IP Services Revenues)
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【Assets,Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity】
(Billions of Yen)

Sept. 30, 2007 March. 31, 2007 Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Fixed Assets 3,082.8 3,319.5 (236.7) (7.1%)

Current Assets 489.9 551.4 (61.5) (11.2%)

Total Assets 3,572.7 3,871.0 (298.2) (7.7%)

Long-Term Liabilities 1,438.6 1,643.7 (205.0) (12.5%)

Current Liabilities 621.3 677.7 (56.4) (8.3%)

Total Liabilities 2,059.9 2,321.4 (261.4) (11.3%)

Interest-Bearing Debts* 1,296.6 1,317.3 (20.7) (1.6%)

Total Net Assets 1,512.8 1,549.5 (36.7) (2.4%)

3,572.7 3,871.0 (298.2) (7.7%)

* Partial listing only

【Cash Flows】
(Billions of Yen)

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2007

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

202.4 98.8 103.6 104.9%

(159.8) (226.5) 66.7 29.5%

(51.9) 94.9 (146.8) (154.7%)

64.2 100.5 (36.3) (36.1%)

54.9 67.7 (12.8) (18.9%)

Details

Details

Total of Liabilities and Net Assets

 Cash Flows from Operating Activities  

 Cash Flows from Investing Activities  

 Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Period

 Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Period

 Cash Flows from Financing Activities
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【Reference】

1.Number of Subscriber Lines

Details Sept. 30, 2007 Sept. 30, 2006 Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

21,010 22,866 (1,855) (8.1%)

3,246 3,589 (343) (9.6%)

Number of  Subscriber Lines 24,256 26,455 (2,199) (8.3%)

Notes: 
　　　　　　（

2.Number of IP-related Services Subscribers

Details Sept. 30, 2007 Sept. 30, 2006 Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Number of FLET'S HIKARI Subscribers (1,000) 3,215 2,118 1,097 51.8%

Number of Hikari Denwa Channel (1,000) 2,014 934 1,079 115.5%

Number of FLET'S ADSL Subscribers (1,000) 2,427 2,643 (216) (8.2%)  

3.Number of Employees
(Employees)

Details Sept. 30, 2007 Sept. 30, 2006 Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Number of Employees 6,000 5,900 100 1.7%

4.Capital  Investments
(Billions of Yen)

Details Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2007

Six Months Ended
Sept. 30, 2006

Increase
(Decrease)

Percent Increase
(Decrease)

Capital  Investments 162.3 227.1 (64.7) (28.5%)

      roughly ten times greater than INS-Net 64, one INS-Net 1500 subscriber is calculated as ten INS-Net 64 subscribers
      （INS-Net 64 Lite Plan is included).

Number of ISDN Subscriber Lines (1,000)

Number of Telephone Subscriber Lines (1,000)

1.  "Number of Telephone Subscriber Lines" is the total of individual lines and central station lines （Analog Lite Plan is included）.
2.  Since, in terms of number of channels, transmission rate, and line use rate (base rate), INS-Net 1500 is in all cases
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